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Although the NetApp NS0-191 dumps are very popular, Lead2pass offers a wide range of NetApp NS0-191 exam dumps and will

continue to release new study guide to meet the rapidly increasing demand of the IT industry.  Following questions and answers are

all new published by NetApp Official Exam Center: http://www.lead2pass.com/ns0-191.html QUESTION 1 Click the Exhibit tab. A

customer is attempting to protect the source volume listed in the exhibit. They try to initialize a DP mirror relationship to the

destination volume but it will not initialize as expected. Which two settings on the destination volume are causing this problem?

(Choose two.) 

  A.    language B.    type C.    volume size D.    max-autosize Answer: CD QUESTION 2 You are creating a disk-partitioned root

aggregate. Which two rules are enforced automatically when accomplishing this task? (Choose two.) A.    A RAID group cannot

have more than one partition from the same disk. B.    A RAID group can have more than one partition from the same disk. C.    The

only supported RAID type for aggregates containing root-data partitioned disks is RAID-DP. D.    The only supported RAID type

for aggregates containing root-data partitioned disks is RAID 4. Answer: A QUESTION 3 You are trying to determine why

AutoSupport notifications are not being sent. Which two types of output would be used first to solve this problem? (Choose two.) A.

   the MGWD.log B.    the notifyd.log C.    output of the autosupport history show command D.    output of the network interface

show command Answer: CD QUESTION 4 SnapDrive for Windows has been installed and configured on a VMware virtual

machine. The virtual machine has been configured with raw device mappings (RDMs) that are mapped to LUNs on a NetApp

storage controller. The RDMs can be seen as connected disks in Windows Disk Management. However, SnapDrive is not

enumerating the RDMs. Which action will solve the problem in this scenario? A.    SnapDrive must have the preferred storage IP

addresses configured. B.    SnapDrive must be installed on tin* VhtualCenter server. C.    SnapDrive and Virtual Storage Console

(VSC) integration must be configured. D.    VirtualCenter or ESX servor logon settings must bo enabled and configured. Answer: C

QUESTION 5 When troubleshooting the delivery failure of an AutoSupport notification, you enter the autsupport history show

command. In this scenario, what Information would you expect the command output to show? (Choose two.) A.    time of the last

update B.    status of the delivery C.    size of the AutoSupport notification D.    IP address of the destination Answer: B QUESTION

6 You have an aggregate with 10 TB of free space. You create a 5 TB volume with space-guarantee set to none and fractional

reserve set to 0. Inside the volume, you create a 100 GB space-reserved LUN. In this scenario, how much free space is left in the

aggregate? A.    9.8TB B.    9.9 TB C.    5 TB D.    10TB Answer: C QUESTION 7 You just set up a new clustered Data ONTAP 8.3

environment and want to monitor volume performance. Which two commands or products would help you accomplish this task?

(Choose two.) A.    OnCommand Performance Manager B.    Quality of Service (QoS) commands C.    OnCommand System

Manager D.    Syslog Server Answer: A  Lead2pass offers the latest NetApp NS0-191 dumps and a good range of NetApp

Certification NS0-191 answers. Most of our NetApp NS0-191 exam dumps are exclusively prepared by the best brains and highly

skilled professionals from the IT domain to ensure 100% pass in your NetApp NS0-191 Exam.  NS0-191 new questions on Google

Drive: https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B3Syig5i8gpDOVhsSmt1aW9xcU0 2017 NetApp NS0-191 exam dumps (All 65 Q&As)

from Lead2pass: http://www.lead2pass.com/ns0-191.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed]
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